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Abstract 
Machine lay out is one of the important factors that affects material handling time, manufacturing time and cost.  In this work, 
design of manufacturing facilities is made with the consideration of repeat operations at the same manufacturing facility, in 
sequence moments. There are six flow-line analysis methods reported in the literature. Among these six methods, two best methods 
are considered in this paper. They are Flow Line Analysis (FLA)-5 for bidirectional flow lines and Flow Line Analysis-6 for 
unidirectional flow lines. A random insertion perturbation scheme is used to find out neighborhood sequences from a seed sequence. 
The seed sequences are found from the FLA 5 and 6 methods. A hybrid search algorithm is proposed by combining FLA-5 and 6 
with Simulated Annealing algorithm to find out optimum machine layout with less material handling time. Twenty five sets of data 
are created and tested with the proposed algorithm 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of RAEREST 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Single row machine lay out is defined as the arrangement of manufacturing facilities along a straight line 1]. This 
kind of machine layouts are used in automated manufacturing systems and flexible manufacturing systems. In any 
manufacturing system, machine lay out is one of the most  important factors that affect the  material handling time, 
manufacturing time and manufacturing cost. In automated manufacturing system, the machine lay out is given high 
priority in order to reduce backtracking movement between machines . Tushar Kirtikumar Acharya [2] stated that lead 
manufacturing system is one of the manufacturing systems that can achieve quality of product, flexibility in 
production, right cast and timely deliveries. Material handling is one of the factors that affect the above characteristics. 
Value stream mapping method was used to improve material handling system in order to reduce production cycle 
time, material handling distance and man power required for handling.   
Once, if a plant is built in a specific place it is not possible to move from one place to another place. Similarly, it 
is difficult to change location of machines from one location to other location in a fixed layout because of heavy duty 
© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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machines in that layout. According to [3, 4] 20-50% of production cost is associated with facility layout and material 
handling cost. That’s  why, Physical allocation of machines and equipment selection and design of material handling 
systems are given high priority to reduce unit cost of product. A manufacturing industry’s competitive position can 
be enhanced by reducing unit cost of a product [5].  
A hybrid genetic algorithm was proposed to solve single row layout design problem with unequal sized 
machines and unequal clearances [1]. The proposed algorithm was tested on 51 well known data sets and the results 
were compared. The proposed algorithm was found with good effectiveness and improvement in solving of layout 
problems. Genetic algorithms were proposed to determine a common linear machine sequence for multi-products with 
different operation sequences and facilities  [6]. The proposed algorithm can be used to reduce the number 
of machines in the layout, the material handling distance and material handling cost. Tabu search algorithm was used 
to solve single row facility layout problems and find the linear machine sequence in order to minimize total material 
handling cost. The algorithm finds a common linear machine layout for more than one product  [7]. A mixed integer 
programming model and a five step heuristic algorithm were proposed to minimize material handling system. 
The machine lay out should be expandable and adaptable, should be easily maintainable, and should promote 
high employee morale [8]. They discussed various approaches to solve the machine lay out problems. The most 
promising approaches to solve machine lay out problems are heuristic algorithms. Robots, gantry robots and 
automated guided vehicles are the commonly used devices for material handling in automated manufacturing system. 
The material handling system is one of the important factors that influence the design of the machine layout [5, 8]. 
There are different types of single row machine layouts shown in the figure 1. The single row machine layouts are U 
type, loop type, straight line and serpentine layouts  [9].  
               
     Fig.1. Types of single row machine layouts    Fig.2. Types of movements in flow path 
 
 The four configurations can be either bidirectional or unidirectional flow path. In unidirectional flow path, the 
parts are moved in only one direction (forward direction). In bidirectional flow path, the parts are moved in forward 
and backward directions. There are four types of movements in a flow path as shown in figure2. They are repeat (R), 
in sequence (I), bypassing (BP), backtracking (BT). In repeat operations, next operation is performed on the same 
machine. In-sequence movement, the parts are moved from the current machine to the neighbouring machine for the 
next operation. In bypassing movement, the parts are moved from one machine to any other machine that is not a 
neighbouring machine without violating the feasible flow direction. In backtracking movement, the parts are moved 
to back machines for the next operation (bidirectional flow path). 
 
Most of the researchers were reported Simulated Annealing (SA) and Genetic Algorithms (GA) for solving 
the machine layout problems. The SA was used to minimise the span time in job shop scheduling problem [10]. They 
created neighbourhoods using pairwise exchange, insertion, and random insertion schemes and the objective values 
of the three schemes are compared by applying the SA and GA. They found that the proposed SA has performed well 
for scheduling in the job shop. The SA procedure was used for the problem of scheduling N tasks on a machine 
equipped with an automatic tool changer to minimize the make span time [11]. They developed a new procedure by 
embedding a local search heuristic procedure in SA algorithm to enhance its performance. They also found a better 
performance with the SA in terms of solution quality and computation time. The SA algorithm was proposed to solve 
machine-part grouping problem in cellular manufacturing (CM) systems  [12]. They found that the SA is capable of 
determining the optimum number of manufacturing cells. The proposed algorithm is tested on eight problems of 
different size and complexity. The results show the superiority of the SA algorithm over the mathematical 
programming model in both productivity and computational time. 
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In this work, Simulated Annealing (SA) is used along with Flow Line Analysis (FLA) 5 and 6 for 
unidirectional and bidirectional flow paths to solve machine lay out problems. Random insertion perturbation scheme  
is used to find out neighbourhood sequences from a seed sequence. The seed sequences are found from the FLA 5 and 
6 methods.  
2. Problem formulation 
The main aim of this work was to develop a heuristic search algorithm for design of single-row machine 
layout. In this work, Flow Line Analysis and Simulated Annealing were combined to maximize number of in sequence 
movements. Twenty five sets of data were generated for bidirectional and unidirectional flow paths by choosing 
interaction values from 1 to 9 using uniform distribution. 
3. Methodology 
In this work, maximization of in sequence motions was done in two phases. In first phase, initial solution 
was obtained using flow line analysis and in the second phase, SA was used to develop the solution. Initial temperature, 
freezing and temperature reduction factor for SA were defined according to [13]. 
3.2 Phase- 1 Flow Line Analysis (FLA) 
Two FLA methods (method 5 and 6) were taken from [14]. The method 5 and 6 are used for bidirectional 
and unidirectional flow lines respectively.  
3.2.1 Flow Line Analysis Method-5 
This method is used for bidirectional flow lines having seven machines. In t his method, total number of 
interactions between every pair of machines is calculated as shown in the Table 1.  
Table 1. Number of interactions between every pair of machines (bidirectional flow line) 
Machines M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 
M1 0 7 6 6 6 9 3 
M2  0 7 3 3 6 5 
M3   0 6 5 8 2 
M4    0 5 4 7 
M5     0 2 8 
M6      0 3 
M7       0 
 
The following procedure is used to find out an initial sequence or seed sequence using the data from the 
Table 1.  
1. Construct a semi flow line by selecting a pair of machines which is having largest amount of flow interactions. 
If more than one pair of machines is having same value, then select one arbitrarily. 
2. Select a pair of machines which is having next value of interactions. If any machine has connection with the 
first semi flow line then connect to it otherwise construct another semi flow line. In this step also, if more 
than one pair of machines having same value, select one arbitrarily.     
3. The above two steps are repeated until the entire flow line is completed. 
3.2.2 Numerical illustration of FLA-5 
1.  Select machines 1 and 6 (no. of interactions are 9) 
     Semi constructed flow line 1: 1-6 
2.  Select machines 3 and 6 (no. of interaction are 8) 
     Connect the machine 3 to semi constructed flow line 1, Semi constructed flow line 1: 1-6-3 
3.   Select machines 5 and 7 (no. of interaction are 8) 
     Construct another flow line, then 
     Semi constructed flow line 1: 1-6-3 and   Semi constructed flow line 2: 7-5 
Similarly two semi flow line are developed and they are connected to get final flow line of 2-1-6-3-4-7-5. 
3.2.3 Flow Line Analysis Method-6 
This method is used for unidirectional flow lines having seven machines. In this method total number of 
interactions between every pair of machines is calculated as shown in the Table 2.  
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Table 2. Number of interactions between every pair of machines (unidirectional flow line) 
Machines M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 
M1 0 2 3 4 5 6 1 
M2 5 0 3 2 1 4 2 
M3 3 4 0 1 2 5 1 
M4 2 1 5 0 3 1 2 
M5 1 2 3 2 0 1 4 
M6 3 2 3 3 1 0 1 
M7 2 3 1 5 4 2 0 
The procedure as specified in section 3.2.2 is used to find out an initial sequence or seed sequence using the 
data from the Table 2. The constructed seed sequence is 5-7-4-3-2-1-6. 
3.3 Phase Two- Simulated Annealing (SA)  
The simulated annealing process is carried out similar to physical annealing process. The SA was used for 
solving of combinatorial optimization problems  [15]. In physical annealing, a substance is melted and then lowered 
its temperature slowly and spent more time at a temperature close to its freezing point. A generic procedure with the 
SA method for a minimizat ion problem was proposed by [16] as given below. 
1. Take an initial solution of S 
2. Set an initial temperature, T>0 
3. While not frozen do the following : 
3.1 Do the following L times: 
3.1.1 Sample a neighbour S’ 
3.1.2 Let ∆ = S’-S  
3.1.3 If ∆ ≤ 0 
Then set S <= S’ 
Else set S← S’ with a probability of exp (-∆/t) 
3.2 Set T= r*T, where r is the reduction factor. 
4.  Return S.  
3.4 Random insertion perturbation scheme (RIPS) 
The RIPS method was introduced to minimize production cost by generating number of neighbourhood 
sequences from an initial sequence [13]. This method was adopted for generating neighbourhood sequences from seed 
sequence. 
3.4.1 RIPS for FLA method 5 
The table.3 gives the perturbation scheme to generate twelve neighbourhood sequences from seed sequence 
of 2-1-6-3-4-7-5 which was obtained from FLA method-5. The neighbourhood sequences were generated from the 
sequence S using the following procedure.  
Table. 3 RIPS procedure for seed sequence of 2-1-6-3-4-7-5 
Seed Sequence Machine 
Position 
Machine Randomly chosen 
position 
Neighbourhood 
sequence 
2-1-6-3-4-7-5 1 2 4 1-6-3-2-4-7-5 (S1) 
2 1 3 2-6-1-3-4-7-5(S2) 
1 1-2-6-3-4-7-5(S3) 
3 6 4 2-1-3-6-4-7-5(S4) 
1 6-2-1-3-4-7-5(S5) 
4 3 5 2-1-6-4-3-7-5(S6) 
2 2-3-1-6-4-7-5(S7) 
5 4 6 2-1-6-3-7-4-5(S8) 
1 4-2-1-6-3-7-5(S9) 
6 7 7 2-1-6-3-4-5-7(S10) 
2 2-7-1-6-3-4-5(S11) 
7 5 1 5-2-1-6-3-4-7(S12) 
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According to the table 3, neighbourhood sequence 1 was obtained by inserting the machine 2 from the first 
position to fourth position. The machine 2 can be inserted randomly at any position between second and last position. 
Sequences S2 and S3 were obtained by inserting the machine 1 at any position at left and right side of the position 2. 
Similarly remaining sequences were generated. 
3.4.2 RIPS for FLA method 6 
The same procedure was used for the seed sequence of 5-7-4-3-2-1-6 which was obtained from FLA method 
6 to obtain 12 neighbourhood sequences as given in Table 4. 
Table 4. RIPS procedure for seed sequence of 5-7-4-3-2-1-6 
Seed Sequence Machine 
Position 
Machine Randomly chosen 
position 
Neighbourhood 
sequence 
5-7-4-3-2-1-6 1 5 4 7-4-3-5-2-1-6 (S1) 
2 7 3 5-4-7-3-2-1-6 (S2) 
1 7-5-4-3-2-1-6 (S3) 
3 4 4 5-7-3-4-2-1-6 (S4) 
1 4-5-7-3-2-1-6 (S5) 
4 3 5 5-7-4-2-3-1-6 (S6) 
2 5-3-7-4-2-1-4 (S7) 
5 2 6 5-7-4-3-1-2-6 (S8) 
1 2-5-7-4-3-1-6 (S9) 
6 1 7 5-7-4-3-2-6-1 (S10) 
2 5-1-7-4-3-2-6 (S11) 
7 6 1 6-5-7-4-3-2-1(S12) 
3.5 Parameter setting for the SA algorithm 
The parameter setting in the Simulated Annealing algorithm was done for optimum machine layout [14]. The 
initial temperature and temperature reduction factor were fixed according to number of iterations to be carried out 
before the algorithm freezes. In this paper, the initial temperature of 4750 was chosen. An inferior solution due to 
choosing of large value of initial temperature can be accepted with an associated probability of 0.9, when it was 
inferior by 50% relative to original solution (seed sequence). Therefore, the initial setting was followed as  given 
below: 
P = exp (-Δ/T),      i.e.  0.9 = exp (-50/T) or T = 4750 
Then the SA algorithm starts at temperature of 4750 with temperature reduction factor of 0.9. The final 
temperature was set based on the initial temperature, reduction factor and the number of temperature stages. In this 
paper, the numbers of temperature stages were taken as 30. Then the final temperature was, 
Tf = 475*(0.9)30 = 200. 
3.6 Notation and Terminology of SA 
FL_CNT :  Freeze counter used to check whether the algorithm could be frozen or not;                            
When the counter reaches 5, the algorithm is deemed to be frozen. The counter is reset to zero 
whenever we find that,  OS, = OB     
ACCEPT :  Counter to keep track the number of moves at a particular temperature. 
TOTAL :  Counter to keep track the total number of moves at a particular temperature. 
PER :  Store the percentage of the accepted moves at a particular temperature. 
B :  The best sequence obtained so far; whenever B is updated by better solution,             
   FR_CNT is reset to zero. 
S :  Sequence on which RFIPS is employed. 
S’ :  Neighbourhood sequence that is obtained by RIPS method. 
OS’ , OS and OB :  Maximum objective values in sequences S’, S and B respectively.  
Δ :  The routine for computing the relative improvement (or deterioration) 
    Δ = (OS, - OS) * 100/ OS 
Δ_B :  The routine for computing the relative improvement (or deterioration) of S with   respect to B  
     Δ_B = (OS, - OB) * 100/ OB 
P :   Acceptance probability given by exp (-Δ/T)  
U :  Uniform random number which is used to check for acceptance of an inferior solution. 
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4. Numerical illustrations  
Optimum sequence was obtained for the single row machine layout (bidirectional and unidirectional). In this 
paper, a seed sequence was obtained from FLA 5 and FLA 6 methods and neighbourhood sequences were obtained 
with RIPS method. SA method was used to find out best sequence by computing objective value as given below. 
 4.1 Bidirectional flow path  
The initial seed sequence obtained from the FLA 5 method was 2-1-6-3-4-7-5. This seed sequence was 
assigned to both S and B. Objective value of the sequence is computed and assigned to both OS and OB. 
B = 2-1-6-3-4-7-5 and   S = 2-1-6-3-4-7-5 
OS = OB = 45  
The initial temperature = 475, ACCEPT = 0 and TOTAL = 0 are set  
RIPS method was used to obtain 12 neighbourhood sequences from the initial seed sequence. Objective 
values for the 12 sequences were computed and Δ values were calculated as shown in the table 5.  
Table 5 neighbourhood sequences and objective values. 
S.No. Neighbourhood 
sequences 
Objective values Δ values  
1 1-6-3-2-4-7-5 42 -6 
2 2-6-1-3-4-7-5 42 -6 
3 2-1-3-6-4-7-5 40 -10 
4 2-1-6-4-3-7-5 36 -18 
5 2-1-6-3-4-5-7 38 -14 
6 2-1-6-3-4-5-7 43 -4 
7 1-2-6-3-4-7-5 42 -6 
8 6-2-1-3-4-7-5 40 -10 
9 2-3-1-6-4-7-5 41 -8 
10 4-2-1-6-3-7-5 37 -16 
11 2-7-1-6-3-4-5 36 -18 
12 5-2-1-6-3-7-4 40 -10 
 
Among the twelve Δ values, -18 was the least value and its corresponding sequence was taken as seed 
sequence. Then the seed sequence was 2-7-1-6-3-4-5 and its objective value was 36 and the TOTAL and ACCEPT 
was increased by 1.  
B and S = 2-7-1-6-3-4-5, ACCEPT = 1, TOTAL = 1 and OS = 36  
The TOTAL was not greater than 2*n and ACCEPT was not greater than n/2. The new seed sequence was 
again applied by RIPS method to get 12 neighbourhood sequences. Objective values and Δ values are calculated as 
shown in the table 6.  
Table 6 neighbourhood sequences and objective values. 
S.No. Neighbourhood 
sequences 
Objective values Δ values  
1 1-6-4-2-3-7-5 32 -8 
2 2-6-1-4-3-7-5 37 2 
3 2-1-4-6-3-7-5 35 -2 
4 2-1-6-3-4-7-5 45 18 
5 2-1-6-4-7-3-5 34 -4 
6 2-1-6-4-3-5-7 39 6 
7 1-2-6-4-3-7-5 33 -6 
8 6-2-1-4-3-7-5 35 -2 
9 2-4-1-6-3-7-5 36 0 
10 3-2-1-6-4-7-5 42 12 
11 2-7-1-6-4-3-5 32 -8 
12 5-2-1-6-4-3-7 31 -10 
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Among the 12 Δ values, -10 is the least value and its corresponding sequence is taken as seed sequence. Then 
the seed sequence is 5-2-1-6-4-3-7and its objective value is 31 and the TOTAL and ACCEPT is increased by 1.  
B and S = 5-2-1-6-4-3-7, ACCEPT = 2, TOTAL = 2 and OS = 31  
The TOTAL is not greater than 2*n and ACCEPT is not greater than n/2. The new seed sequence is again 
applied by RIPS method to get 12 neighbourhood sequences. Objective values and Δ values are calculated. In the next 
iteration 1-5-2-6-4-3-7 is found as best sequence with objective value of 27 and Δ value of -12. Then,  
B and S = 1-5-2-6-4-3-7, OS = 27, ACCEPT = 3, TOTAL = 3  
The TOTAL is not greater than 2*n and ACCEPT is not greater than n/2. The new seed sequence is again 
applied by RIPS method to get 12 neighbourhood sequences. Objective values and Δ values are calculated. In the next 
iteration 5-6-2-4-3-7-1 is found as best sequence with objective value of 24 and Δ value of -9. Then,  
B and S = 5-6-2-4-3-7-1, OS = 24, ACCEPT = 4, TOTAL = 4  
This ACCEPT value is greater than n/2, then PER is calculated using ACCEPT and TOTAL. This value is 
calculated as 100 and it is greater than 15. Then the temperature is reduced by 0.9 times and the TOTAL and ACCEPT 
is set to zero values. 
T = 427, TOTAL = 0, ACCEPT = 0 
Now the sequence 5-6-2-4-3-7-1 is applied to RIPS method to generate 12 neighbourhood sequences. 
Objective values and Δ values are calculated. Among 12 sequences, 5-6-2-4-3-7-1 is found as best sequence with 
objective value of 19. TOTAL = 0 and ACCEPT = 1.  
After repeating the same procedure Δ_B value is 15, it is not less than and equal to zero. Then U and P values 
are calculated. Then  
U = 0.888428 and P = 0.965481 
The U value is less than P then the sequence is assigned to S and the objective value is also assigned to OS 
and ACCEPT is increased by one. The same procedure is followed until the termination condition satisfied. The 
optimum sequence and values are stored as 
The objective value = 19  
The optimum sequence = 1-4-2-5-6-7-3 
4.2 Unidirectional flow path  
The initial seed sequence obtained from the FLA 6 method was 5-7-4-3-2-1-6. This seed sequence was 
assigned to both S and B. Objective value of the sequence was computed and assigned to both OS and OB. 
B = 5-7-4-3-2-1-6, S = 5-7-4-3-2-1-6 and OS = OB = 45 
The same procedure was followed until the termination condition satisfied. The optimum sequence and 
values were stored as, 
The objective value = 6 
The optimum sequence = 6-5-1-7-3-4-2  
5. Results and discussion 
In this paper, the machine layout problem for a linear single row flow path in an automated manufacturing 
system was investigated. Two heuristic search algorithms, one combining FLA-5 and SA and other combining FLA-
6 and SA, were proposed. Twenty five sets of input data were generated from the uniform distribution from 1 to 9 for 
unidirectional flow path as well as bidirectional flow paths  [8]. The above combination of Flow Line Analysis and 
Simulated Annealing methods was tested to the 25 sets generated data.  
6. Conclusion 
In this paper, hybrid search algorithm was used by combining Flow line Analysis and Simulated Annealing. 
The algorithms were used to solve machine layout problems in automated manufacturing systems. The proposed 
algorithms were used for unidirectional layout and bidirectional layout. The performance of the proposed algorithm 
was tested using a wide set of data and the results showed that the proposed Simulated Annealing algorithm was 
performing well.  
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